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Faculty Summer Grants Are Announced

Wildschut and Matthews
Give Senior Recital
The first of the year's senior recitals was presented February
2 at 8:15 in the chapel. This was a joint recital given by Miss
Sylvia Wildschut and Mr. Clark Matthews. Miss Wildschut played
the following numbers:
Mozart — "Sonata in F Major"
Debussy — 2 Preludes,
"The Girl With the Golden Hair"
and "Minstrels"
Poulenc — "Perpetual Movements"
Gershwin — 3 Preludes
Miss Wildschut is from Holland and is a member of Sigma
Sigma sorority. She began playing at the age of ten. While at
Hope College she has been studying under Mr. Anthony Kooiker.
A music major, she plans to be an elementary music teacher.
The other half of the recital was presented by bass baritone
Clark Matthews. Following is his program:
Mozart — " 0 Isis Und" — from the Magic Flute
Verdi — "II Lacerato Spirito" — from Simon Boccanegra
Handel — "Droop Not, Young Lover"
Flegier — "The Horn"
Broadway — "Some Rival Has Stolen My True Love Away"
Matthews has been studying under Dr. R. W. Cavanaugh. He
plans to go into secondary vocal education a f t e r graduation.
Among his activities are directing choir f o r four years in Grand
Haven and serving as music director at Camp Geneva f o r two
years. He is from Muskegon and a member of the Arcadian f r a ternity.
Following the joint recital, a reception was held at the Music
Building. The next senior recitals will be given February 16 and
February 23.
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Summer g r a n t s
totaling
$5,950 have been awarded to
ten members of the Hope College f a c u l t y . Dr. William
Vander Lugt, Dean of the College, announced the following
winners of the study grants;
Dr. Clarence De Graaf, Mr.
William Oostenink, Mr. Frank
Sherburne, Mr. Ezra Gearhart,
Mr. Anthony Kooiker, Dr. Edward Brand, Dr. Harry Frissel,
Rev. L a m b e r t Ponstein, Dr.
Morrette Rider, and Dr. Gerhard
Megow.
Dr. De Graaf, chairman of
the English Department was
named recipient of the Den Uyl
Award, a $1,000 prize presented
annually by Dr. Simon Den Uyl,
Chairman of the Board of Bohn
Aluminum Corporation of Detroit. De Graaf plans to continue his studies in English
Literature at the University of
Edinburgh, Scotland during the
summer.
Mr. Oostenink, instructor of
biology, will continue his studies
in plant research at the State
University of Iowa.
Mr. Sherburne, instructor of
mathematics, will s t u d y at
Michigan State University in
preparation for the preliminary
examinations for his Ph.D. in
Mathematics. He will also do
further research work for his
doctoral dissertation.
Also working on his doctoral
thesis will be Mr. Gearhart,
chairman of the German Department who will study this
summer at Indiana University.

Either "Hie University of Cambridge in England or Howard
University will be the school
at which Mr. Kooiker will work
on the completion of his doctoral
dissertation this summer. Mr.
Kooiker is associate professor
of Music.
Dr. Brand, associate professor
of English, will use his summer
study g r a n t to study short fiction and journalism at either
the University of Colorado or
the University of Denver.

ing on a set or recorded tapes
to be used in the college's language laboratory in connection
with various German courses.
Dr. Gerrit Van Zyl, chairman
of the Hope College Chemistry
department has received a grant
of $15,000 from the Petroleum
Research Fund, a fund administered by the American Chemical Society. The grant will be
d i v i d e d into three $5,000
amounts to be used during the
next three years.

Pittsburgh Orchestra Next in Series
The next Civic Concert is Feb. 9, featuring the Pittsburgh Symphony Orchestra with William Steinberg
conducting. It is billed as one of the world's greatest
orchestras.
Dr. Harry Frissel, professor
of physics, will study in the
area of nuclear and paramagnetic resonance in the Hope College physics labs in preparation
for f u t u r e teaching in this field.
Attending a six-week session
at the University of Michigan
will be Rev. Ponstein, assistant
professor of religion and Bible.
He will take courses in history
and philosophy.
Dr. Rider, associate professor
of music, will use his grant to
prepare a series of thirteen
television programs to be presented over a Grand Rapids
television station (WOOD-TV)
beginning September, 1961.
Dr. Megow, assistant professor of German, will be work-

Since 1957 Van Zyl has received $5,000 a year from the
Petroleum research Fund in support of his summer research
program. From 1948 to 1957
he received annual grants from
the Research Corporation. Since
1948 total grants for this research have a m o u n t e d to
$60,000.

Six students assist Dr. Van
Zyl with his research during the
summer months. Most of the
grant funds are used to award
summer scholarships to these
men.
The result of the research
projects are published in the
Journal of the American Chemical Society and the Journal of
Organic Chemistry.-

Policy Given on Opus Subscriptions
Clark

Matthews

Sylvia Wildschut

Hope College Sponsors
yt'
A New Semester Abroad
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Hope College announces a
plan whereby qualified students
would spend a total of eight
months in Europe in an integrated travel-study program.
The plan is available f o r all
students enrolled in the Vienna
Summer School program. Students who have spent the summer in the Hope program and
are otherwise qualified have the
option of remaining in Europe
for the fall semester as regular
students in the junior year of
the University of Vienna.
Qualifications f o r eligibility
to participate in the European
Semester Plan are a junior college status, two years of German language, a good academic
record, departmental approval
f o r their program, and the endorsement of the director of
the Hope College Vienna Summer School.
During the fall term in Europe
students will be under the jurisdiction of the University's Institute of European Studies which
will report to Hope College on
their progress and grades. Full
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credit for work completed in
Europe will be granted by Hope
College.
Students enrolled in the program may register for courses
given in English, or if qualified,
for any of the courses offered
by the University which are
taught in German.
The fees for the European
Semester Plan are the same as
for the fall semester at Hope
College.
The Institute of European
Studies will provide room, board,
and tuition during the regular
term of the University and
room only for the period between the close of the Hope
Vienna Summer School and the
start of the fall term. Students
will also have the opportunity
to participate in a prearranged
ski trip during the Christmas
vacation period.
The European Semester Plan
was established in resppnse to
requests from Hope students
who wished to study abroad
during the fall academic term.

At a recent meeting of the
Opus staff, it was decided that
since the charge of twenty-five
cents for the magazine was
necessary only to facilitate publication, there . would be no
charge for the second issue,
' which is to appear sometime
in May. '
Editor Richard J. J a a r s m a announced that those who had
already subscribed to the first
issue, to be sold the second or
third week of February, would
receive the second issue free
of charge.
He added, however, that any
students who have not subscribed to the first issue, but
would liktf to have a copy, may
buy one when Opus comes out.
"I think we may possibly have
some extra copies which students could buy." he was quoted
as saying.
The staff also decided t h a t
those students who have not
subscribed to the first issue,
but would like to obtain the
second issue, may subscribe to
that issue some time in late
February or early March. The
price will be the same as t h a t of
the first issue. This applies only
to those students who have not
already subscribed to the first
issue. All others will receive
the spring issue free of charge.
Commenting on the progress
made this year in soliciting for

manuscripts, Mr. Jaarsma said,
"I am very optimistic about this
year's Opus. For the first time
since the magazine's inception,
we are able to put out two
issues of about fifty to sixty
pages each.
I'm sure that there will not
be any criticism concerning the
domination of the magazine by
three or four artists. We have
a catholicity of material this

Attention Please I
Please do not take more
than one Anchor. An Anchor
is printed for each student.
When someone takes more
than one, someone else must
go without.

year, and the wide variety of
artists who h a v e submitted
works is very gratifying. I
think t h a t this year's magazine
will be one of the best that
Hope College has ever put out."

in the area of the short story
and the essay."
The deadline for materials for
the spring issue of Opus is
March 31, 1961. The manuscripts may be deposited in the
Opus boxes which are scattered
around campus, or given to any
member of the O p u s staff.
Those on the staff a r e : Richard
Jaarsma, James Michmerhuizen,
Judy Eastman, Ronald Wiegerink, Lois Bonnema, Janet Hook,
Judson Emerick, Sandra De
Koning, Barbara Walvoord, and
Harry Henning. Dale Wyngaarden is proofreader.
I t was also decided t h a t the
judging of the two Opus contests in creative writing and
art would take place as soon
as the new semester begins. The
winning piece in each category will be announced in the
Anchor, and the winning piece
in the second contest, which
closes March 31, 1961, will
appear in the spring issue of
Opus.

In discussing the coming issue,
Mr. Jaarsma said,
hope that
the first issue will spur some
"undiscovered" writers or musicians to submit their material.

There is a prize of five to
ten dollars f o r each category.
The contest is limited to those
who are not and never have been
connected with Opus in a staff
position.

"I would like to see more
variety in the type of work
done. We, the staff, would
especially like to see more work

Opus will be sold in the lobby
of Van Raalte Hall. Watch
your daily bulletin f o r t h e exact date.
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Guest Ediforial

Letter to the Editor

Spice And Crumbs

Freedom!

This Rumor!

Put U p A Good Defence!

As an answer to my last letter
the Anchor printed the follow
ing: "ed: What rumor!?" My
answer is, "This made the new
members so happy that they
wanted to do something to show
their joy, so they set off firecrackers on the old member's
porches and had friendly little
scraps that resulted in a bruised
kidney and a bandaged hand."

Now that exams are over and
the ski weekend has served its
purpose of reminding us how
awful the coffee in Holland
really tastes, we can sit back,
purged of our intellectual frustrations, and
take a calm
look at the
past semester.
Go ahead.
Take a look.
It won't hurt
that much.
The results
are not graJaarsma
tifying.
Aside from the p u r e l y personal pangs of r e m o r s e at
not studying harder and not
writing a better term paper
(even though we knew at the
beginning of the semester that
it was due two weeks after
Christmas recess), there is the
disheartening task of defending yourself against the comments of parents, professors and
fellow students who, because of
a surfeit of easy education
courses, have done remarkably
well.

Freedom, Land of the Free, Freedom of Choice, Freedom of
Speech, Freedom of the Press, Academic Freedom, Religious Freedom, Economic Freedom, Political Freedom, and Democratic Freedom. . . Words; phrases; expressing a meaning, conveying an
idea; describing a philosophy of non-interference upon which an
unique nation, our nation, was founded. This principle is unequivically the very cause of the establishment of the United
States of America.
Abraham Lincoln said, "A house divided against itself cannot
stand." He might also have said, and indeed he did write that the
Civil War was but one of the threats existing to the U.S. and these
threats would, as did the war, "test whether this nation or any
nation so conceived and so dedicated can long endure."
It is now 100 years after the beginning of the Civil War and
96 years after the resolution of the conflict, but the very moral
cause of the Civil War, abolition of slavery and subserviency, has
not been settled or eliminated. This is indeed a shameful situation
and our scholars should be among the first to cry out against such
intolerance.
Indeed, a professor at the State University of Louisiana spoke
out against the shamefulness of having a State Legislature act in
a manner designed to retard the cause of freedom. This educator
was placed under investigation by the "Unamerican Activities
Commission" of the State of Louisiana and stands a chance of not
having his contract renewed unless his colleagues "rally 'round the
flag" and support him.
The teachers of the New Orleans school system have lost pay
and the city is still fighting the legislature in order to keep the
schools open.
We the see the academic f r e e d o m of the university
professor abused, the inalienable personal freedom of the negro
being violated, the inalienable right to receive an education
ignored, the self-determination of the school board scoffed at,
the economic freedom of the tax supported autonomous school
district usurped, and finally the religious freedom of numerous
clergymen ridiculed.
In every case the spirit of the basic foundations of our country
and Constitution have been forsaken by the legislature of a state
in attempting to deny freedom by a letter of the law hastily formed.
In the previous situation we have a textbook example of the
power of prejudice in action. We who look objectively cannot help
seeing it, but what of the more subtle examples of usurption and
denial of freedom, especially academic freedom since we are students and are theoretically concerned with academics?
Are our professors here at Hope free to speak out against
injustice, are they free to hold opinions different from those
commonly accepted, and more important, are they free to express
their opinions without fear of reprisal from administration, church,
or state? It appears that their counterparts in the state universities of the South are not.
Are we students free to express ourselves even if our opinions
and ideas are not commonly held? Is our radio station free to
express its opinions, and what about our publications? Would a
student be free to attack traditional theological dogma based on
the contents of the Dead Sea Scrolls in the pages of the Anchor?
What concerning a student advocating communism for certain
backward countries; not Russian tyranny but communal socialism
based on sound representative principles?
Is a student free to write, and the Anchor free to print, opinions
of sincere critics of the formulation and application of the basic educational policies of this college? Are these freedoms extended
without censorship or reprisal?
Most important, are we as students collectively willing to
extend freedom from social ostracism to any one of us who holds
a unique or different social perspective? Does Hope College have
a social structure geared to status seeking that in turn seeks in
its own right to deny freedom of speech, thought, or action by
overt persecution of transgressors infringing on the rigid social
structure?
If the answer to any one question is not a resounding alignment with inalienable freedom or is in any respect in question, we
are in trouble. The citizens of Russia know that there exists but
a line line between the compromise of freedom and persecution,
and between recommendation and censorship.
The Russian people, like all those millions under totalitarian
domination lost their freedom at gunpoint. Shall we lose ours
slowly, steadily, by unnoticable metamorphoses working through
mass psychology in the name of administrative expediency? We
need but have one criteria in all of our academic investigations and
social conventions: "Seek the Truth and Truth shall make you
free."
We must seek the truth individually, not abiding by convention or blandly assimulating the philosophies of our contemporaries. If we do not care or are not interested in finding
the truth, or willing to defend and uphold our freedom at any cost,
we are each in his own manner contributing to the abandonment
of the principles upon which our nation was founded. Thus the
implication of Lincoln may come to pass, "Testing whether this
nation or any nation so conceived and dedicated can long endure."
THOMAS CORWIN FAULKNER

Admittedly, this quote contains an element of truth. The
firecracker incident did occur;
I was there when it happened.
The other incidents mentioned
were pure figments of the imagination in the minds of a small
segment of the college population who spread these same
lies every year during Informal
Initiation Week.
However,- this was not the
reason I wrote my letter. I
wrote it because when I contacted the person responsible
for the editorial I was told the
source for the article was "What
I (the editor responsible) had
heard from o t h e r students."
This is no basis for an Anchor
editorial! OR IS IT ? ? ?
Sincerely,
Henry L. Van Der Kolk

The parents perhaps are the
worst. They are not content
with promises or joking references to a professor's inability

Entrance Requirements
In an editorial in the last issue of the Anchor it was
implied that high school students not academically qualified for college were being admitted to Hope on the basis
of their church background and the parents' potential for
financial support of the college if their children were admitted. But it was also s t a t e d that this basis for
admittance was a thing of the past, since entrance
requirements were now stiffer.
According to Admissions Office, entrance requirements have not been greatly changed. It is true that
every freshman is now asked to take the College Entrance
Examination Board Scholastic Aptitude Test, but his
score is only one factor in determining whether or not
he shall be admitted to Hope College. The SAT will
serve as a substitute for the ACE Psychological Examination formerly taken during orientation week, and its
score is also used in counselling freshman when they
arrive on campus.
Are students, then, admitted on the grounds stated
above ? Again, according to the Admissions Office, applicants are considered on the basis of their capability for
college work as indicated by the high school academic
record, rank in high school class, character references,
test scores, and many other factors.
Average high school students are admitted, if there
is room, if references indicate the student has capacity
for hard work and has a sincere desire to learn. • Church
affiliation is an acknowledged factor only in the sense
that students are discouraged from coming if they have
religious principles that would conflict with required
chapel and Bible courses. I doubt if very many students
are admitted only on the basis of parental prestige and
generosity in the church; there is no sure way of
knowing, for such practice would not be admitted.
Does the writer of the editorial think requirements
should be stiffer? Perhaps all entrants should have a
certain high score on college entrance exams? Perhaps
no doubtful cases should be passed in the hope that
hard-working students will prove themselves?
It has been felt at other schools as well as at Hope
that a test score alone is not an adequate prediction of
college success, and doubtful cases sometimes do prove
themselves to be a credit to the college. Besides, it is
not Hope's primary concern to achieve academically, but
its goal is to maintain its religious principles as it
educates for Christian leadership in many phases of life.
.OAO

HOPE COLLEGE ANCHOR
u Member Associate Collegiate Press

PRESS

Published weekly by and for the students of Hope College except
during holiday and examination periods, under the authority
of the Student Council Publications Board.
Entered as second class matter at the post office of Holland, Michigan, at a special rate of postage provided for in section 1103
of Act of Congress, October 3, 1917, and authorized October
19, 1918.
Subscription Rate: $2.00 per school year to non-student subscribers.

By Richard Jaarsma

to teach. They are disgustingly
frank and stubborn. They make
vague threats and speak of
money w a s t e d and savings
plundered. And there seems to
be little you can do about it,
as you chew the end of your
pen and worry about what to
write them.
But you need not panic. Put
your knowledge to good use.
You must have learned something during the semester. Use
it. Tell them, for example, about
a bull session you had during
finals which lasted the entire
evening. Throw around such
t e r m s as "existential", "the
human experience" and "meaning structures."
Hint that the educational policy of the college is detrimental
to a student's innate ability to
do creative and original work.
They'll forgive you, and may
even write the college in your
defense. This won't get them
any results, but in the ensuing
correspondence, you can quietly
study all the harder, and perhaps send them a paper or two
which shows them that you are
really applying yourself.
The problem of saving face
when you meet Professor Whitely, who gave you a D- because your attitude toward the
course, is a difficult one; but
not one which the clever student
cannot meet and solve. Although his manner toward you
may be cold and rather distant,
give him a bright smile. Show
him that you hold no grudge
at all. Go to the library and
read up on his special field.
If it's English, quote Shakespeare, as you both stand in
the Kletz line, watching the
leaves f a l l from the trees.
Such lines as ' T h a t time of
year, etc."; or Real Hemingway
weather today, isn't s i r ? " will
have a positive effect.
If he's in Psychology, remark on the attitudes of people
drinking coffee, liberally sprinkling your conversation (which
may be rather one-sided) with
phrases s u c h as "conditional
reflex" and "autonomous nervous system resulting in". He
will come to the logical conclusion that you have been
g r o s s l y misjudged, and will
know that underneath your shallow exterior there lies an intellect approaching genius. He will
begin to smile at you when he
passes you in the hall, and soon
will forget about your performance in the class and may
even convince himself that you
were one of his best students.
There are no worse friends
than those students who have
done well. They may have been
on the verge of flunking out
the previous semester, but if
they have pulled themselves out
this t e r m , their complacent
smiles of quiet triumph are a
source of constant irritation to
you. They will allow no opportunity to pass without referring to t h e i r distinguished
record.
Do not let them make you
feel guilty! This is what they
want! They will t r y to make
you feel inferior. Do not give
them the satisfaction!
Counter their statements by
attacking the course, the professor and the student himself.
This must not be done directly,
or it will sound like sour grapes.
Hint darkly at administrative
action concerning the dropping
of the course because it is too
easy. Mention that the pro(Cont'd on Page 4)
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Ski Trip Proves to Be A Big Success
,¥ •
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Kurt Van Genderen, Betsy Huston, Betsy Kruizenga, Lynne M u l l i k e n , Joan Diephuis
they ski down the hill.

Ninety-three H o p e College
students swiftly swapped books
for skis during the betweensemesters' break Saturday, Sunday, and Monday as eager participants- in the third annual "Y"
ski trip held at Lake Valley
Resort Club in Kalkaska.
Ideal weather conditions played a large part in making for
the highly successful trip. Both
day and night skiing each of the
three days was excellent.

12:30 p.m. Sunday. Participants
were Marilu Walters and Jim
Betke, who sang two duets, and
Dave Mouw and Jean Paduch.
Along with the Hope group,
several outsiders and staff personnel joined in the worship
service.
Hope College's first ski meet
(or so we're told!) was held
Monday morning under the competant direction of Kurt Van
Genderen. Finishers in the Girls

pose

before

Judy De W i t t , Betsy

K r u i i e n g a , M a r y Klein, Jean
perform for the camera.

Paduch and

tion was held. Gerald Kruyf,
Director of Public Relations for
the college, was in charge.
Arrangements for securing
some forty pairs of skis used

Betsy

Huston

\

'

•

M a r y Klein — Ski Queen

•Jr"

.

Jock Jenner, who w o n first place in one advanced ski meet, makes a jump.

Efficient organization was a
second factor in accounting for
the trip's success. Ron Snyder
ably served as chairman of the
Ski Trip Committee which included Marilu Walter, Nancy
Mulder, Wa-el Karachy, "and
Kurt Van Genderen. Chaperones
were the James Lovelesses and
the William Oosteninks.
Several additions to the trip
were introduced. At the Saturday evening meal, the group
chose Mary Klein, freshman
from Fremont, as the first
"Queen of the Y Ski Trip." Plans
now call for Arthur Hagman,
owner of the Lake Valley Resort Club, to sponsor Mary in
Michigan's 19()1 "Miss Outdoors"
contest.
A chapel service was held at

Advanced Class w e r e Betsy
Kruizenga, Turid Andersen, and
Joy O'Conner in that order.
In the boys Novice Class, Tom
Tornga captured first place followed r e s p e c t i v e l y by Jon
Schoon, Jerry Nieusma, Harry
Heeg, Rich Taubald, Arnold Van
Zanten, Darrell Schregardus and
Tom. Bishop. The order across
the finish line in the Boys Advanced Class was Jack Jenner,
Mark Schmidt, Bob Dunton,
Dave Mouw, Dave Meyer, Tom
Aardema, Koichi Takase, and
Rich Hensel. Fortunately for
the participants in the latter
group, polished performer Van
Genderen ruled himself out of
the competition!
After night skiing Saturday
and Sunday, organized recrea-

A f t e r all the exercise supper really hit the spot!
Hradec, Dam Mitchell, a n d Janis

Pictured above are Emily
Weenum.

by fledglings on the trip were
made by Jim Stringer, a Hope
graduate of '60 now living in
Grand Rapids.
The ski trip is one of several
annual events sponsored by the
"Y" in which the entire college
community m a y participate.
Others include the fall canoe
trip, the mission drive, and
Spiritual Life Week. Also, many
"Y" members participated in the
well-received Geneva Conference
held the first weekend in October at Camp Geneva.

This

trip wasn't

all

skiing.

There was

indoor

entertainment.

The Book Store Fits One's Every Need
Need a circular slide rule?
How about a laundry marking
pen ? Or are you just a browser ?
Whether the student who enters the Blue Key Book Store
only wandered in from the Kletz,
or whether the need of a textbook makes him a Man with a
Purpose, the bookstore's sure
to have something of interest.
Though in the past few weeks
the greatest turnover has probably been on bluebooks, the
store primarily provides for
Hope s t u d e n t s a convenient
source of textbooks, stationary
s u p p l i e s , and Miscellaneous
"Hope College" items.
Managed professionally by
Mr. Duffield Wade, the store is
operated by the Blue Key honor
fraternity of senior men. Of
the fifteen Blue Key members,
each spends three hours a week
working in the store. This year,
these seniors include Jim Betke,
Mike Blough, Win Burggraaff,
Dennis Hengeveld, Merle Kleinhuizen, Fritz Kruithof, Dean
Nederveld, Jeff Shimp, Gordon
Stegink, Carl Tidd, Bill Vanderbilt, Leander Wang, Hal Whipple, and Jerry Wondra.
Since there are hundreds of
items in the Blue Key bookstore, there are hundreds of
reasons for going there—some
of them little-known. Just right

for someone's little brother is
a record available in the bookstore called "A Little Concert
for Little People", recorded by
the H o p e College Orchestra
under Dr. Morrette Rider.
The potential customer who
is in one of the music groups
is a sure-fire sale f o r another
record in the store, "The Music
of H o p e College", featuring
Hope's Concert Band, the Chapel
and Chancel Choirs, the Symphonette and the orchestra.
The racks of paperbacks contain "landmark books" in nearly
every field. Perhaps this student thinks The Social Contract
is a book on dating problems.
In this case, what he needs is
an afternoon of browsing among
the notables, from Rousseau,
(who was not as a matter of
fact, particularly concerned with
dating,) to Jane Austen.
The "seekers of truth" will
find valuables such as The Wisdom of China and India, and
Five Ethical Methods, or even
a few selections from John Calvin, as answers to his questions.
Unless, of course it is a dating
problem, in which case he should
simply ask the Blue Key member on duty.
Or maybe he's looking for
something unusual written by
other students. A publication

which the bookstore has carried
for only the past few months is
Expression, a collection of literary contributions of Hope students which is new to the campus
Then there's the non-scholastic customer. The bookstore meanderer may be easily identified
by his inevitable stop at the
contemporary cards. Even here
the bookstore can make an intellectual contribution, for contemporary cards can be very
cultural. Engraved Hope stationary and notebooks are other
attractions in the stationary
section.
The curious student should
stop at the bookstore between
8:30 and 4:30 any weekday, and
one of the Blue Key members
will conduct a complete tour.
He'll find some items there that
he never heard of, and at very
reasonable prices.
Located next to the Kletz, in
Van Raalte, the college bookstore is undoubtedly one of the
livelier places on campus. Perhaps the Blue Key store of
the near future will carry more
than the seven Hope jacket varieties, or maybe a fifth sweatshirt style. Or now that exams
are over, how about overstock
bluebooks at three for a nickel ?
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Albion Downs Dutch, 77-59
After two weeks of inactivity
due to final exams, the Hope
College Flying Dutchmen returned to the courts against
Olivet Monday night, still smarting from the 77-59 defeat at
the hands of Albion College.
The Dutchmen had followed
up their victory over Hillsdale
with a victory over Kalamazoo,
in which Jim VanderHill led the
pack with another outstanding
performance, 38 points. Kazoo
center George Rodwan dropped
in 36 points from his 6'7" vantage point, but the Hornets were
not able to stem the tide.

Albion upset Hope on the 21st
to considerably dampen any enthusiasm for title-hopes this
year. A zone defense, in addition to a double-team on
"S p i d e r " VanderHill proved
quite effective, and the inability
to c o n t r o l the backboards
plagued the Dutchmen again.
Returning students are expected to turn out to watch
Hope play host to new rival
Wheaton, when the once-nationally-famous aggregation visits
the Civic Center. The final results of that game will be known
too late to meet the press
deadline.

COLLEGE

Robert Fisher Is Accepted Into A
National Religious Drama Company

Robert Fisher

Religious Drama Coaipaay Prepares Two Plays
For their future program, the
members of the Religious Drama
Company of the Palette and
Masque are working on two
plays; one of which is called
Christ Crucified and the other,
The Cathedral. Their tentative
schedule is the eighth and
twenty-second of February and
the eighth and twenty-second of
March, with possibly one performance at Hope Church.
Rehearsing for Christ Crucified are Donna Davis, Marilu
Walter, Ruth De Boer, Barbara
Walvoord, Carl B e n e s. Lew
Scudder, Jay Nyhuis, and Karl

Meengs Speech
Contest Held
The Speech II, Ist semester,
Wm. Meengs Contest was held
Wed., Jan. 18th, at 4:30 p.m. in
VR301. This is a contest held
each semester among Speech II
sections, concerning a 6 minute
conviction speech, for prizes of
$7.50-lst, $5.00-2nd, supplied by
Wm. Meengs, local businessman.
Entrants are selected by the
classes themselves.
Results; 1st place & prize,
Linda De Witt, "Rebels Rebel."
Results; 2nd place & prize,
Tom Faulkner, "The Honor System at Hope College."
Judges were; John May, Librarian ; Prof. J a m e s Prins
English D e p t . ; Calvin Rynbrandt, Ann Herfst, Sharon
Norris, Speech majors.
(These were finalist entries
in a previous elimination held
Monday, Jan. 16th)
Other contestants today were:
Charlene • Van Houten, Karen
Voskuil, Jean Van De Polder,
and John Crozier.

Jicha. This play tells the poigant story of a war-injured
English soldier who returns to
'the bombed-out cathedral of his
boyhood. The vicar also visits
the cathedral and through questioning brings the young man
to tell his story, ending with a
question about the worthlessness
of life. The vicar then tells a
story which represents Christ
in Gethsemane, at the Crucifiction, and the Resurrection.

Good Defence
(Cont'd from Page 2)
fessor for the course did not
give one mark below B. This
will take away the student's
sneer of victory.
Mention that you did not
think the professor hit upon
the essence of his subject, and
prove your point by engaging
in a highly professional discussion of related subjects, about
which you know something, but
the other student does not. He
will begin to a d m i r e your
breadth of vision and your native wit and intelligence, and
doubt his own.
When you see the beads of
sweat appear on his forehead,
you will know that you have
won. Swoop in for the kill,
and, smiling broadly, ask him
what he thinks. The question
will floor him. He will go
away and weep softly in some
dark comer. You will not be
bothered with him again.
I hope that these little pieces
of advice will aid you in convincing your critics of your intellectual prowess. If none of
them work, and they may not,
do not come to me with an
accusing finger. I have my own
problems. I wonder, how shall
I tell my advisor that I flunked
the most important course in
the department?

February 3, 1961

ANCHOR

In the final speech, the vicar
tells the reason for living.
Rod Zegers, Bob Fisher, Ruth
Van der Meulen, and B. J. Berghorst are the cast members of
The Cathedral. The play is a
very interesting production: for
some time the roles are representing human individuals of
the cruciflction of Christ and at
others, the group chorally expresses the words of the Scripture. The play is divided into
six scenes with choral passages
between each, depicting the
events of the Cruciflction.
Mr. David Karsten of the
Speech Department is directing
both plays, while Tom Oosburg
is doing the technical work involved.
For these plays, the group
makes their own costumes, lights
and setting.

Robert Fisher, a Hope College
senior f r o m Rosendale, New
York, has been notified of his
acceptance as a member of the
Bishop's C o m p a n y American
Repertoire Players, a touring
religious drama company.
Upon the completion of his
studies at Hope in June, Fisher
will join the group at its headquarters in Santa Barbara, California, where intensive rehearsals will begin for the 51-week
road trip b e g i n n i n g in the
summer.
The company will tour all of
the 50 states plus Canada and
Mexico presenting six different
productions. The majority of
plays are presented in church
auditoriums.
"I really feel fortunate in
being accepted" said Fisher,
"since most of the 20 members
in the company are professionals.
Fisher has a long record of
performances with the Hope
College P a l e t t e and Masque
drama club, .of which he has
served as president, which qualifies him for his forthcoming
position.
He has had roles in "The
Crucible," "The Red Mill," "Scapin," "Anastasia," "The Red
Shoes," "Peter, Peter, Pumpkin
Eater," "Murder in the Cathedral," and "Dust of the Road."
As a member of the Religious
Drama Company he has played
roles in "The Way of the Cross,"

"The Last Word," and presently
'The Cathedral."
Fisher was an assistant director last month for "The Potting Shed," a P a l e t t e and
Masque production, and will direct "The Curious Savage," another college production, this
spring.
Last spring Fisher was given the "TOPP" award by the
Century Club for his outstanding
contribution to dramatics at
Hope College. He also is a
member of National Collegiate
Players.
The Bishop Company is the
first American touring repertory company of its kind in
the nation and is now on its
eighth national tour and fourth
international tour. It seeks to
reunite the forces of religion
and the theatre.
Fisher is the son of Mr. and
Mrs. George E. Fisher, of 57
Main Street, Rosendale. He is
an English major and eventually plans to attend either Union
Theological Seminary or Boston
University School of Divinity.
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COtNiR 9TH AND COLLEGE
DEALER IN SINCUIR
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FOR YOUR EVERY DRUG STORE NEEDS RELY O N

Hansen's

New Womens Service
Group Organized
OE, the newest women's organization on campus
is a
service fellowship open to all
upperclass non-sorority women.
Formed late in October, this
group has so f a r ushered for
"Amahl" and helped conduct
campus tours for prospective
students. It also made Christmas tray d e c o r a t i o n s for
the local hospital. The next
project will be to sponsor a
film early in March. Watch for
further information on this new
organization.

; RYPMA & TOP
SHELL SERVICE
"Service

is our

Business"

Phone EX 4 - 8 7 6 0
C o m e r 1 5 t h a n d River A v e .

the

friendly

store

Phone EX 2 - 3 1 1 6

BUNTE'S PHARMACY
Prescriptions
54 E. 8th Street

HUNGRY?

THE
KOFFEE
KLETZ

hamburgers
soups
sandwiches
barbeques - cheeseburger
pie and cake - soft drinks and sundaes

SUPERIOR
SPORT

STORE

0

Table Tennis

%

Sweat Sox

%

Tennis

%

Golf

%

Basketball

0

Archery

%

Skating

%

Trophies

BULFORD STUDIO

CORAL GABLES'

portrait photography
52 East 8th Street
• •• • • • • • • • • •

IL FORNO

Telephone EX 2-9608

RESTAURANT

Fine Foods

Gourmet Table

OPEN DAILY 5 P.M. — SUNDAY 1 P.M. to 10 P.M. :

We Keep "Hope College" — SWEET
ICE CREAM — CANDY — NUTS — FRUIT

AAA

— also specializing in —

F A B I A N O's

* **

IL FORNO PIZZA

W T

.1

"The name that made PIZZA famous in Lansing"
•

Holland's
Athletic
Headquarters

i
i

OPEN 9 i 0 0 - 1 1 I 4 5
MEAL TICKETS DISCOUNT

CATER

TO

sa^r...

COMPLETE BREAKFASTS {
COMPLETE NOONDAY SPECIAL •

HOPE

STUDENTS
••••••

COMPLETE TAKE OUT SERVICE

•

PRIVATE PARTIES * BANQUETS * RECEPTIONS

HOTEL SAUGATUCK
— Visit Our New Rathskeller —

i

